About the Roaring Ridge Trail:

The Roaring Ridge Trail, a 0.5-mile trail with a small
loop at the far end, is located in western Corinth,
near Waits River village. Access was generously
donated to the town for public use of the trail by

Corinth Conservation

Brad and Ann Caswell in 2010. The Vermont
Department of Forests, Parks & Recreation

Commission Trails

supported signage for the trail. Please respect the
landowner and the trail: hiking, skiing, bicycling,
horse-back riding, etc. are all welcome but
motorized vehicles of any kind are prohibited.
Picnics are welcome, but fires and camping are not
allowed.

The Roaring Ridge trail takes you on a short hike
up through field and woods, into a cleared opening
at approximately 2,000 feet in elevation – one of
the highest points in Corinth – and with expansive
views to the east (try naming all the mountains
you can see!). This trail makes for a great
snowshoe in the winter. Notice the bear claw
marks on the top of the picnic table at the summit
– it’s not just people who apparently enjoy the
vista!

Directions: From Route 25 heading west from East
Corinth, just before Waits River village, take a left
on Pike Hill Rd. Stay right at the split. After 0.5
miles, make a sharp right on Pike Hill Rd. West,
which becomes Richardson Rd. Go about 1.3 miles
to 4014 Richardson Rd. (the end of the passable
road). Park in the turnaround at the end of the
road and head straight up through the field to the
treeline, and enter at the trail marker. The trail
heads up to the lookout; continue back down the
way you came, or take the shortcut down along
the ridgeline to loop back to the main trail.
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